Words Given at Pentecost Vigil Mass 2017
(Please Discern and Apply Accordingly)
O My people, My Glory is present. Do you not perceive It? My Spirit descending. Your spirits ascending. My
Spirit and your spirit uniting. O My people, you are doing what you were created to do. My Life in you. Your
life in Me. O My people, My Spirit is always available to you – is always with you. Live in My Spirit. Live in
My Love. Believe that My Love is in you. Live in My Love. Surrender to My Love. My Spirit, My Power,
My Love is in you. O My people, believe and surrender to My Love.

My people; My beloved sons and daughters, you have walked faithfully with Me. I now say to you: run with
Me! Run with Me! If you run with Me, I declare now a time of great fruitfulness for My Glory.

Christ the King, you have been waiting in the upper room. Now, I send you out to My people. Are you ready?
Are you ready to love the unlovable? Are you ready to hold close the untouchables? Are you ready to wake the
living dead? Are you ready to bring in the lost? Those rejected by others? Those who are ugly thorough sin?
They are not pretty. On your own? No, but I pour out My Spirit on you so you will be My Arms. I lavish My
Spirit on you. Now, you are ready. Go out!

Yes, I am giving you the grace to move. Yes, I am giving you the power to move. In Me all things are
possible. You are in Me. You are in My Body. You are My Body. Move forward in Me.

As we began to worship in Mass, I saw, in the Spirit, water flowing from the base of this altar running down the
steps. I saw water begin to fill this place ankle deep, then knee deep. Then I saw the Spirit of God come into
our hearts in a very profound way and begin to flood us. I felt that the Lord was saying: I’m sending a flood of
My Spirit and you are the flood of My Spirit. I’m filling you with My Spirit in a new way and you are that
flood that I am sending out to cover this land, to cover the Church, to cover nation, to cover the world. I’m
sending you forth and I’m flooding you with My Spirit in a new way and you, the Church, are the flood of My
Spirit. I just feel like the Lord wants us to continue to open ourselves up to that flood – not a flood that brings
destruction – but a flood that brings healing and new life: a flood that flows over the land and turns what is
parched and desert into new land: a land that is green, into a land that flows, into a land that brings new life.
Come Holy Spirit!

Words of Knowledge
There are two words. I felt like there is somebody here who is either blind in their right eye or has very poor
vision in their right eye. Specifically, it might be – it could be more than one person – an older man with grey
hair / white hair. The second word is I think there is one or maybe more than one persons here who are visiting
from another state and who came to the Mass tonight and particularly maybe someone who came to check out
this charismatic stuff.

(Over )

I was just praying earlier and I could sense the Lord is wanting to heal people with elbow pain, very specific
elbow pain on the outside of the elbow. The Lord is going to heal that. Sharp pain in the lower back. Very
sharp pain. Right near the joint where it hits the sacrum. The final word was something to do with healing
someone’s face. Like you see your face as a mask and you’re displeased with your face and you try to put a
face on. The Lord is saying He wants to heal your face. So, you need to take off the mask. If that applies to
you, I want you to respond in faith and really just run to Jesus.

I feel like there’s someone the Lord wants to heal their left shoulder – they don’t have the full range of use of it
and the other word is bone spurs in the right foot.

One of the words I heard tonight is the Lord wants to heal people of cancer.

I think the Lord is saying that there are open wounds, scars, scabs among many people as a result of unhealed
relationships in the Body of Christ. This is keeping God from working as much as He’d like to in those
individuals in the Body as a whole.

